A study has been made of the sine-wave and s quare-wave res ponses of a lens a t two ap~rtur~s and several foe,,;l'po sition~, both 011-an(~ off-axis. Two foc al positions , one of WhICh gives .the best defillitlOn and tl:~ other the highest contras t for coarse patterns, wer e locat~d preCisely. At these foc al pOSItIOns and at several oth er arbitrarily chosen positions the sme-wave and square-wave responses were m easured. Becau se of the scattcring charact er of the photographically-made t arget objects, a sp ecial t echniqu e has been employed for calibrating the t argets to obta in t heir contrast as seen by t he lens und er test.
Introduction
During th e past few years the National Bureau of Standards and a number of other laboratories h!l-ve been eng~ged in a research program with the ~ml of developmg a more objective method of assessmg the image qualities of a lens than those methods currently in use.
Among numerous procedures, the one based upon ~oUl·ie.r nnalysis of the object and the image into smusOldal components is of great theoretical interest. ~he ~tI:ikio~ feature of the Fourier approach is the Slll1ph Clty wlth which sinusoidally varying luminance patterns are imaged. Diffraction and aberrations " hav~ no effect whatsoever on the sinusoidal shape of the lll1age of such a wave, nor on its orienta tion. In o.ther ~vords, the image of a sinusoidal pattern is also ~mu sOldal; only Lhe amplitude (or modulation factor) IS changed by the imaging process. Thus the perfor~ance of an image-forming system may he descnbed by a graph or table that gives the degradation o.f co~trast a.s a fun ction of spatial frequency for s~nuso~dal ob:lects. Two su ch graphs or tables for smusOldal obJects at right flngles to eflch other completely describe the image-forming chflracteristics at one point in the field. -The easiest m ethod for determinina these characteristics makes usc of the multiple li~e object and has been used by several workers [1, 2, 3] . For this metho~ the image of the lineR is scanned by a narrow slit to measure the distribut.ion of flux in that image. Recently:m impro\T ed techniq ue was dey-eloped at the N fltional Bureau of Standards which scanned the aerial image directly with a sli t and
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photo-multiplier t ube [4] . The resultant variations in illuminance in the image were rr,corded on the moving chart recorder.
One might suppose that the proper focal plane at which the measurements should be performed woulcl be easily determined as the one at which the response (or tmnsfer function ) was maximum. Unf~rtllnately patterns of different frequency give dIfferent focLlses for their resp eetive maximum responses [5] . Consequently, the selection of the proper focus must be judged by additional criteria. ]'vlany investigators have reported the existence of different best focuses, depending upon the criteria. There is a focLls that gives the best resolution of fme detail and, presumably, as a consequence, the shalpest reproduction of edges . There is another focus that give~ ?e~t contrast of coarse detail. If only coarse de.taills Important, as in 530-line television pictures, t.hIs fo cus ma,y be more nearly optinmm than the other. In a previous work a comparison was made between the focal position for highest contrast and t?e position for best definition, using a coarse parellel hne target [6] . Examination of photographs of the pattern indicated a maximum sharpness of edges at one . fo cal position while the maximum amplitude of the'-traces gave a different position of highest contrast, with a separation of several tenths ~of a millimeter between the two positions for the particu-111:r lens tested. Although the results showed this dIscrepancy between the focal positions of h ighest contrast and best definition in a spatial flequency area somewhat removed from the limit of resolution near this limit the two criteria were satisfied at. th~ same position .
The conclusJOn arrived at for the lo cation of t h e position of best definition were based entirely upon visual judgment. Also, all observations were carried out using only on e coarse pattern and on e position , off-axis. Therefo re, it was felt th at further study of th e problem , using m ore precise m easurem en ts, should be m ade. Thus i t is th e aim of this pap er to presen t accurate procedures to locate th e focuses of b est defini tion and high est contrast and th en to m easure th e sine-wave response and th e squarewave response over a wide range of frequencies and aper tures for a given lens in th e hope of finding a satisfactory explana tion of this phenomenon.
Although th e work was done wi th only one lens, a Zeiss Biotal', j /2, with a fo cal leng th of 58 mm, th e r esults ar e represen tative of th e performance of practically all high grade photographic lenses.
. Arrangement of Apparatus
. The appara tus was as shown in figure 1 . The source was a ribbon filament t ungsten lamp fo cused by a condensing lens on t he target locat ed a t th e fo cus of the collima tor. Thus illumina tion in this case fulfills th e conditions for noncoher an ce [71 . The lens under tes t was loca ted on a nodal slide in the collimated beam . The nodal slide and pi ckup unit wer e moun ted on sep ar a te saddles ridmg on a length of ways alined with th e opti cal axis established by t h e collima tor.
Immediat ely b ehind the tes t lens was the pi ckup unit consisting of a microscope, slit, and photo t ube. In operation t h e obj ect was moved in th e fo cal plan e of th e collimator so that th e un age moved across th e slit.
. Description of Targets
The t wo targets used in this investiga tion wer e t ranspar en cies on glass plates, with a t ransmittan ce variation forming a square wave for one and a sine wave for th e second. There was no variation in transmi ttance in th e orthogonal direction . The square-wave target consi.sted of 25 pat terns, each of which had three dark lines, with lines and spaces of equal width. The spatial freq uencies in th e image of th e patterns r anged from the coarsest, of 6 .12 lines per millimeter , to th e finest, of 97. 6 lines pel' millimeter . Th e sine-wave target h ad 23 patterns producing spatial frequen cies in the image of 3 lines per milluneter fo r th e coarsest pattern and appr oximately 500 lines pel' millimeter for th e fin est pattern. The target under investigation was mounted on a I carri age and moved through th e light beam in a plan e parallel to th e image plane along a line at righ t angles to th e lines on t he target. The scanning speed was "' constan t for a given pattern but fo r coarse patterns ' it was faster th an for fin e pa ttern s. An effor t was m ade to m ain tain a cons tan t scannin g rate in terms of lines per m inute for th e en tire target by chan gul g target speed wi th gears.
. Calibration of Targets
Bo th targets wer e calibrated usin g a L eeds and N orthrup niicrodensitometer. The numeri cal aper t ures of th e microscope and condenser lenses of th e microdensitometer were approximately 0.35, wh ereas those of t he collinl ator and lens b eing tested were ver y small, always less t han 0.008. This differ en ce of geometry b etween t h e system in which the t argets wer e calibra ted and tha t in whi ch t hey were used r esulted in an error. This error was discovered when the m easured sine wave responses of t h e lens were appar ently greater than one for some of the coarse pa t terns. This canno t, of course, be correct. The discrepancy was a ttributed t o th e fact th at th e contrast of photogr aphic m aterials app ears gr ea ter wi th small apertures than with large b ecause of their sca t tering nat ure.
It is no t possible to elimina te this error by performing the calibration with th e aperture of th e mi crodensitometer r educed so as to ma t ch th e conditions of use. Such a procedure would so reduce th e resolvin g power of the micl'odensitometer as to r end er th e calibration useless a t the higher frequen cies. Consequen tly an indirect calibration process was adop ted .
For this calibration a photographic plate was exposed to give a series of fairly broad strips, about 1 cm in wid th , varyin g in tr ansmittan ce by small incr em en ts over the entire density scale of th e plate. Th e type of plate was chosen in order t o h ave similar scattering characteristics to that on which the targe t obj ects were ma de. The t ransmi ttances of th e strips on this plate wer e m easured on th e microdensitometer ; th ey wer e also m easured on th e tes t instrumen t at a numerical aper ture of approximately O.OOS. The wid ths of th e strips wer e s ufficien t th at the accuracy of t hese m easurem en ts was no t r educed by t he low r esolving power of th e , system . The values ob tained ar e exactly th e same as if t h e lens system were free from ab errations and diffraction . A calibra tion curve was made by plo tting t ransmittan ce values by test instrumen t ! as a fun ction of tr ansmittan ce by microdensitometer using the data ob tained wi th the step density plate. This is shown in figure 2 .
Obviously the end poin ts, zero and unity, are ~ th e sam e on bo t h instrumen ts , bu t in b etween th er e is consider able differen ce. Correction of target modulations b y means of this calibration eliminated ~ responses greater than one and led to satisfactory agl'eemen t between measured and computed squarewave responses. . 80 1.00
TRANS . -MICRO DEN SITOME T ER FIGUl~E 2. Calibrati on curve for transmittance measured by th e test instrument.
. Procedure
The initial r equirement of each run was to determine the focal positions of best definition and highest contrast for the selected i-stops. Runs wer.e.made at lens stop.openings ofi/2 andi/8. The posItIOn of best defimtIOn was determined by using I a pattern near the limit of resolution but still giving (' enough modulation , compared to th e noise level where M t is the image modulation produced by the lens under test, Truax the illuminance of a space, and Tru10 the illuminance of t he adjoining line. A plot of image modulation against focal position was drawn. The maximum modulation of this curve determined the position for best definition. The procedure was repeated using a coarse pattern on the square-wave target and a similar curve was drawn to indicate the position of highest contrast. There was little difficulty in finding these focal positions of the lens on axis but at off-axis positions the increased depth of focus of the lens gave flat-top 
After the conect focal positions had been obtained, the response was determined for several patterns on each target and a plot was made of response as a fun ction of frequency for each focal position. This was accomplished by moving the target through the light beam parallel to the image plane and tracing tbe resultant image illuminanccs on the recorder chart. A pattcrn consisted of a set of lines and spaces of constan t spatial frequency. Thus, the target pattern produced a spatial variation in luminance consisting of a sinusoidal component superimposed on a constant component. The ratio of tbe amplitude of the sinu soidal component to the magnitude of the constant component is the target modulation. An impcrfect image of this p attern was formed by the lens under test. This image was further projected onto the plane of the receiver slit with a good low-power microscope objective. Thus the distribution of illuminance in the image was measured.
When the target is imaged by the lens under test, the modulation is reduced, the degree of reduction depending on the quality of the lens. The ratio of the modulation in the image to that in the object is ealled the response. This factor generally diminishes as the spatial frequency of the pattern incrcases, the lens acting as a low-pass filter on spatial fre- The use of tbe modulation automaticall y COlllpensates for any factor which changes the signal output of the testing device proportionally such as the transmission factor of the lens, change in brightness of the source, change in gain of the detector amplifier, etc. It must be remembered that the complete r esponse fun ction is actu ally complex, involving both an amplitude and a phase factor, of which <I> is the amplitude factor. However, for measurements made on axis there is no phase shift involved. In most cases, for evaluation purposes, the phase shift factors can be neglected.
The square-wave response of the lens was COlllputed from its sine-wave response, employing Fourier analysis. A general object was considered to be the summation of a set of sinusoidal waves spatially distributed in the object plane, these component waves differing from each other in amplitude, frequency, phase, and direction. The image consisted of the summation of the images of these component waves.
Thr, square-wave test object can be analyzed into its component harmonics, each of which is attenuated by the <I> corresponding to its frequency , and the square-wave response is obtained by add ing these attenuated harmonics [8] . For the response . , j curve we are only intere ted ill tbe peak-to-peak values which are obtained from the values at the centers of the lines and spaces. The square-wave response curve on axis is then given by:
It should be noticed that there will be only a finite number of terms in the sum because there is a > limiting value of w beyond which <I> is zero for all 1 larger values of w. This limit exists because of the finite dimensions of the aperture of the system the larger thf' aperture, the higher the limiting frequency. Figure 4 shows square-wave target curves or axis using a lens stop of }/2. The two solid curves are the experimental curves plottf'd from data taken in the focal positions of best definition and highest k contrast, while the two dotted curves are obtained from val ues calculated from eq (1 ) . The agreement between the experimental and the calculated curves is very good.
It is to be emphasized that eomparison of measured square-wave responses with computed values was . entirely unsatisfactory until averages of several >< runs were used for both the square-wave and sinewave responses used in the computation. Accordingly, care has been taken to have an average of sevcral runs for each curve shown in this investiga tion . To convey an idea of the magnitudes of the uncertain ties of these results, tables 1 and 2 show the average responses and associated probable errors for two different focuses, best defmition and highest contrast, respectively, for the square wave target. These tables represent the results of five runs each. Figure 5 illustrates the square-and sine-wave response curves at an } /2 stop opening on axis and O'f at off-axis po:;:itions of 6°, 12°, ISO, and 24°. The eurves for the square-wave show an inter esting phenomenol). On axis the best-definition and highest-contrast curves intersect at a spatial frequency of ] 4.5 lines per millimeter with a response of 0.66. At 6° off-axis best-clefmition and highestcontrast curves intersect at t.he spatial frequency of .~ 11 lines per millimeter, where the response is 0.65. I At 12° these curves intersect at a point where the frequency is 11.. The sine wave shows characteristics sinlihr to those for the square wave. On-axis the behavior is as expected; but at 6° off-ftxis the highest contrast and best definition curves intersect at a frequency of 7.Slines per millimeter, where the response is 0.7l. At 12° the two curves intersect at a spatial frequency of 10.S lines per millimeter with a decreased response of 0.3l. At ISO off-axis the spread between the best defmition and highest contrast decreases with coincidence at a spatial frequency of S.2 lines per millimeter and a response of 0.36. As the lens is rotated further about its vertical axis until 24° off-axis is 
Results

~I
reached the best definition and highest contrast curves intersect at a spatial frequency of 8.8 lines per millimeter with a response of 0.77. It is of in-S t er es t to note that a,t this frequency the response has I again reached a higher value, closer to that obtained on axis. The finest pattern resolved for the highest contrast curves d ecreases in frequency for increasing off-axis angles, reaching a minimum of 18 lines per millimeter at 18° and then increasing to a yalue of 42 lines per millimeter at 24°.
I
This suggests that for both targets there is a serious ;, effect from aberrations reaching a maximum near 12° off-axis and then decreasing as off-axis posit.ions approach 24°. This obviously is a consequence of the zonal nature of the corrections in pbotographic lenses. In this case the observations appear to be most nearly corrected on axis and at about 24° off-axis with some deterioration of image quality in '\ between. Figure 6 shows a set of curves for both targets usingf/8 stop of the lens on axis and at 18° and 24° off-axis positions. It is cleftrly seen that the results obtained wi th the two targets arc similar. The best
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0 .4 definition and highest contrast curves differ considerablv on axis and at 24° off-axis while the difference at 18"0 is smailer. Ourves at 6° and 12° with an f /8 stop opening arc omitted because at these off-axis positions the fo cal positions for b es t definition and highest contrast were very close and no aplJreciable difference in response could be observed on these curves.
Further runs were made, both 011-and off-axis, using the //2 lens stop and fOllr diiferent focal positions, two of which were the positions of highest contrast and best definition. Two examples are given illustrating the effect of changing the focal positions. Figure 7 shows curves for the sine-wave target at four different focal positions on axis of the lens. The best fo cal position is tha t of best definition . X----" 0 .20 
Conclusions
There aTe a number of conclusions which can be drawn:
1. Thf'. square-wave response can be predicted reasonably well if the sine-wave response is known. It is concluded that for a large aperture of the lens there is a certain spatial frequency at which the best definition and highest contrast curves coincide. Its value differs slightly for off-axis positions.
2. The response for both targets decreases as spatial frequency increases.
3. There is a serious effect caused by lens aberrations a t off-axis posi tions; reaching a m axinlUm for this lens close to 12° and decreasing again at 24°.
4. Displacement of focal positions at large apertures shows that the position of best definition may be inferior for some purposes.
5. Ourves drawn for lo cfl,ting the fo cuses of best definition, and especially those for lo cating fo cuse~ of highest contrast b ecome very flat topped fo r small apertures. Oonsequently these two fo cuses become indistinguishable. This is, of course, a manifestation of the increasin g of depth of fo cus. The author wish es to express h er grateful thanks to the National Bureau of Standards and to A. G. McNish, chief of the Metrology Division, for providing excellent laboratory facilities and greatly appreciates the assistance of staff members. My sincere thanks are due in particular to F. W. Rosberry for his kind interest and encouragement during the COUl'se of this work: and to R . E. Stephens for invaluable discussions.
